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Abstract. 
 
Conventional kinesin is a highly processive
molecular motor that takes several hundred steps per
encounter with a microtubule. Processive motility is be-
lieved to result from the coordinated, hand-over-hand
motion of the two heads of the kinesin dimer, but the
speciﬁc factors that determine kinesin’s run length (dis-
tance traveled per microtubule encounter) are not
known. Here, we show that the neck coiled-coil, a struc-
ture adjacent to the motor domain, plays an important
role in governing the run length. By adding positive
charge to the neck coiled-coil, we have created ultra-
processive kinesin mutants that have fourfold longer
run lengths than the wild-type motor, but that have nor-
mal ATPase activity and motor velocity. Conversely,
adding negative charge on the neck coiled-coil de-
creases the run length. The gain in processivity can be
suppressed by either proteolytic cleavage of tubulin’s
negatively charged COOH terminus or by high salt
concentrations. Therefore, modulation of processivity
by the neck coiled-coil appears to involve an electro-
static tethering interaction with the COOH terminus of
tubulin. The ability to readily increase kinesin proces-
sivity by mutation, taken together with the strong se-
quence conservation of the neck coiled-coil, suggests
that evolutionary pressures may limit kinesin’s run
length to optimize its in vivo function.
Key words: kinesin • tubulin • single-molecule motil-
ity • processivity • molecular motors
 
Introduction
 
Conventional kinesin is a molecular motor that transports
membrane organelles (Goldstein and Philp, 1999) and
small vimentin particles (Prahlad et al., 1998) along micro-
tubules. In contrast to many other members of the kinesin
superfamily (Crevel et al., 1997; Stewart et al., 1998; Pierce
et al., 1999), conventional kinesin is highly processive and
can travel over a micron per encounter with a microtubule
(Howard et al., 1989; Block et al., 1990; Hackney, 1995;
Vale et al., 1996). Such high processivity is likely to serve
an important biological function. However, transport of
large organelles may not require a highly processive motor
because many motors bound to the organelle surface can
function cooperatively to enable continuous transport
(Howard, 1997). Instead, kinesin’s high processivity is
likely to be particularly important for transporting cargoes
whose small size precludes the attachment of many of mo-
tors (e.g., small membrane organelles and soluble mRNA
or protein particles) (Carson et al., 1997; Prahlad et al.,
1998; Brendza et al., 2000).
Conventional kinesin contains two identical heavy
chains, each of which contains a motor domain at the NH
 
2
 
terminus, two intervening coiled-coil domains, and a
cargo/light chain binding domain at the COOH terminus
(Vale and Fletterick, 1997). A monomeric motor domain
produced by truncation before the first coiled-coil domain
(termed the neck coiled-coil) is sufficient to generate mo-
tion, provided that several motors are attached to the
same microtubule (Yang et al., 1990; Berliner et al., 1995).
However, processivity requires a dimeric motor containing
at least the complete neck coiled-coil (Vale et al., 1996;
Hancock and Howard, 1998; Young et al., 1998). The re-
quirement for a dimeric motor is thought to reflect an un-
derlying coordinated hand-over-hand walking mechanism,
and a number of studies have provided evidence for alter-
nating site catalysis by the two heads of kinesin (Hackney,
1994; Ma and Taylor, 1997; Gilbert et al., 1998). In such a
mechanism, the two heads of kinesin are thought to be
bound to adjacent sites along a microtubule protofilament,
but are in different nucleotide states (Vale and Milligan,
2000). A nucleotide-dependent conformational change in
the front head detaches the rear head from the microtu-
bule and repositions it toward the microtubule plus end,
where its rebinding to the next tubulin subunit completes
an 8-nm step (Svoboda et al., 1993). This coupling between
the conformational change by the forward head and the
release of the rear head is believed to ensure that both
heads do not detach simultaneously. This process is highly
efficient since, on average, kinesin detaches from the mi-
crotubule only after taking 150 steps (99.3% chance of
completing a step).
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Crystal structures of kinesin (Kull et al., 1996; Kozielski
et al., 1997; Sack et al., 1997) in conjunction with functional
studies have begun to provide clues as to the structural ba-
sis of processive motion. A small peptide emerging from
the catalytic core (termed the neck linker) appears to be
the fundamental engine that drives the hand-over-hand
walking mechanism (Rice et al., 1999; Case et al., 2000;
Tomishige and Vale, 2000). Extension and immobilization
of the neck linker upon ATP binding by the forward head
exerts a force that causes the rear head to release from the
microtubule and be repositioned towards the plus end of
the microtubule (Rice et al., 1999) (see Figure 6 in the ac-
companying paper, Tomishige and Vale, 2000). The role of
the neck coiled-coil in processive motility, on the other
hand, has been more controversial. While some studies
have proposed a major nucleotide-dependent unwinding of
this region (Hoenger et al., 1998; Mandelkow and Johnson,
1998; Mandelkow and Hoenger, 1999), other studies indi-
cate that such events, if they occur, are not essential for mo-
tility (Romberg et al., 1998; Tomishige and Vale, 2000).
While a basic model for kinesin processivity is emerging
(Vale and Milligan, 2000), the specific factors or structural
elements that determine the extent of processivity (run
length) are unknown. Here we have defined a new role for
the kinesin neck coiled-coil as a regulator of run length.
We have engineered ultra-processive motors by increasing
the positive charge of the neck coiled-coil and decreased
processivity by increasing the negative charge. The gain in
processivity can be abolished by treatment with high salt
concentrations or by proteolytic removal of the tubulin
COOH terminus. These results suggest that an electro-
static interaction between the positively charged neck
coiled-coil and the negatively charged COOH terminus of
tubulin plays an important role in the kinesin mechanism.
 
Materials and Methods
 
Preparation and Assays of Kinesin Proteins
 
K560-GFP mutants were prepared by QuikChange mutagenesis (Strat-
agene, Inc.) and sequenced to ensure that no unintended mutations were
introduced. Proteins were prepared essentially as described (Case et al.,
1997), except that a REsource Q15 column was used for the anion ex-
change purification step. All K560-GFP constructs were further purified
by microtubule affinity (Case et al., 1997) before assaying. After the mi-
crotubule affinity purification, motors were either assayed immediately or
frozen with 15% sucrose added and stored in liquid nitrogen.
Quantitation of protein concentration, ATPase assays, and microtu-
bule gliding assays were performed as described previously (Woehlke et
al., 1997). ATPase assays were performed in a microplate reader in a
buffer consisting of 12 mM K
 
1
 
 Pipes, pH 6.8, 2 mM MgCl
 
2
 
, 1 mM EGTA,
1 mM DTT, 3 mM NaCl, and 0.5 mg/ml casein.
 
Single Molecule Fluorescence Measurements
 
Single molecule motility measurements were performed essentially as de-
scribed (Pierce and Vale, 1998), except that 0.5 mg/ml casein was used as
the blocking protein instead of 7.5 mg/ml bovine serum albumin. Microtu-
bules for single molecule assays were prepared by copolymerizing Cy5-
labeled tubulin with unlabeled tubulin in a 1:7 ratio. Flow cells were made
using a spacer of 8-
 
m
 
m beads suspended in vacuum grease. Polylysine-
tagged G234A K560 protein was then introduced as a microtubule glue
(Hartman et al., 1998). After washing out unbound G234A, the Cy5 mi-
crotubules were introduced. After washing out unbound microtubules, the
assay mixture of kinesin, ATP, oxygen scavengers, and casein was intro-
duced. The flow cells were then flattened to minimum thickness, sealed
with rubber cement, and imaged. Subtilisin-treated microtubules were
prepared by incubating polymerized Cy5-labeled microtubules with 100
 
m
 
g/ml subtilisin for 2 h at 37
 
8
 
C. The proteolytic reaction was quenched by
adding PMSF (1 mM) and microtubules were separated from subtilisin
and cleavage products by centrifugation through a 60% glycerol cushion
or by binding to the G234A-K560 coated flow cells described above. The
proteolytic cleavage was monitored by SDS-PAGE and an electro-
phoretic shift indicative of complete cleavage was observed, as was seen in
other studies (Wang and Sheetz, 2000).
Total internal reflection microscopy and run-length analysis was per-
formed essentially as described (Shimizu et al., 2000). The laser power for
total internal reflection illumination was 5 mW. Data was recorded on
sVHS videotape with four frame averaging and analyzed offline using a
custom set of macros in NIH-IMAGE. Segments of videotape were digi-
tized at 10–15 fps, and the outline of the axoneme or microtubule (deter-
mined from the Cy5 image) was superimposed on the green fluorescent
protein (GFP)
 
1
 
 signal. Attachment and detachment times and positions
were determined manually for single fluorescent spots interacting with the
axoneme. These values were then converted to run length, association
time, and velocity. To determine the mean run length, we first calculated
the cumulative probability distribution of the run lengths, which plots the
fraction of run lengths shorter than a given run length versus the run
length. The mean run length was then determined by nonlinear least
squares fitting of the cumulative probability distribution from 
 
x
 
0
 
 to infinity
to 1 
 
2 
 
exp[(
 
x
 
0
 
 
 
2 
 
x
 
)/
 
t
 
]. This procedure fits the data directly, without any
necessity of data binning. The decay constant, 
 
t
 
, is the only fitted parame-
ter, and gives the mean run length of the distribution. 
 
x
 
0 
 
is the lower limit
for runs incorporated in the analysis and is used to exclude shorter runs
that are either undersampled or not measured with the greatest accuracy
by our manual tracking method. Run lengths above 1 
 
m
 
m can be deter-
mined with the greatest degree of accuracy in our system. Since single
molecule run lengths are distributed exponentially (Block et al., 1990;
Vale et al., 1996) and we had considerable data of 
 
.
 
1 
 
m
 
m for wild type
and the ultraprocessive mutants, we set 
 
x
 
0 
 
to 1 
 
m
 
m for these proteins to use
the most accurate data for the exponential fit. For the 4Glu mutant, which
as a much shorter run length, 
 
x
 
0 
 
was set to 0.2 
 
m
 
m, which represents the
practical detection limit for unidirectional motion. Velocities were deter-
mined by fitting the measured cumulative probability distribution to the
Gaussian cumulative probability distribution. All fitting was performed in
MATLAB. Errors were estimated by the bootstrap technique (Press et
al., 1992). Each distribution was resampled 200
 
3
 
 and fit as described
above. The standard deviation of the fitted parameter over the resampled
data sets was taken as the error in the fitted quantity. Statistical signifi-
cance was determined by the applying the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test to
the observed run lengths (Press et al., 1992). The observed run lengths un-
derestimate the true run length of the motor, because a moving spot dis-
appears either when it dissociates from the axoneme or when it irrevers-
ibly photobleaches. The observed dissociation rate constant (
 
k
 
obs
 
, the
inverse of the association time) is given by 
 
k
 
obs
 
 = 
 
k
 
diss
 
 
 
1
 
 
 
k
 
bleach
 
 (Pierce and
Vale, 1998). Both run lengths and association times were corrected for the
photobleaching rate. The correction can be as large as two- or threefold
for ultraprocessive motors where the observed dissociation rate is close to
the photobleaching rate, and the measured are errors increased by a
larger amount due to the uncertainty in the association time. The pho-
tobleaching rate was determined by measuring the rate of disappearance
of GFP-kinesin nonspecifically adsorbed to the slide and was measured to
be 0.086 s
 
2
 
1
 
 (
 
n 
 
5
 
 1,769).
 
Optical Trapping Measurements
 
The optical trap used in this work has been described previously (Coppin
et al., 1997). Because K560-GFP does not stick to carboxylated latex
beads, we first cross-linked anti–GFP antibodies to carboxylated latex
beads (Tomishige and Vale, 2000). K560-GFP bound readily to these
beads and exhibited motile properties comparable with full-length, wild-
type kinesin attached to carboxylated beads (Svoboda and Block, 1994b).
Assays were performed at motor densities such that 50% or fewer beads
moved when held against an axoneme for 1 min. This ensures that 
 
.
 
98%
of motility events arise from a single motor (Svoboda and Block, 1994b).
Assays were performed in flow cells with rhodamine-labeled axonemes
bound to the glass. Beads coated with K560-GFP were then introduced in
BRB80 (80 mM Pipes, 2 mM MgCl
 
2
 
, 1 mM EGTA) with 1 mM MgATP, 1
mg/ml casein, and an oxygen scavenger system (Coppin et al., 1997).
Bead position was determined by imaging on to a quadrant photodiode
(QPD). Data was collected at 2 kHz with filtering at 4 kHz. The QPD was
 
1
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calibrated by rastering the QPD in steps of known size underneath a
tightly held trapped bead (Coppin et al., 1997). The trap stiffness was de-
termined by fitting of the power spectral density of a trapped bead (data
collected at 4 kHz with filtering at 8 kHz) to a Lorentzian (Gittes and
Schmidt, 1998; Svoboda and Block, 1994a). Trap stiffnesses used in these
experiments ranged from 0.027 to 0.060 pN/nm, and the force was linear
for the range of the experimental data shown
The data was analyzed with a custom set of programs written in Labview
(National Instruments). After conversion of the QPD signal to position,
motor “runs” were found by looking for rapid decreases in bead position
(
 
.
 
25 nm between two consecutive 40-point windows; e.g., events at 4 and
4.5 s in Fig. 3 A, below), which is characteristic of motor detachment. From
these detachment points, the beginning of the run was found by moving
backwards in time until the bead position was within 1.75 SD of the base-
line and the bead velocity was 
 
,
 
5 nm/s averaged over a 200-point window.
These runs were then baseline subtracted, and the dissociation rate as a
function of load was calculated by summing the amount of time spent in 0.5
pN force bins. The force on the bead was calculated by multiplying the
bead distance from the center of the trap by the trap stiffness. The number
of dissociations in each force bin were also scored, and the dissociation rate
at each load calculated by dividing the number of dissociations by the resi-
dence time (Coppin et al., 1997). Because the motor-bead linkage is highly
compliant at low loads, the exact position at which runs start is difficult to
determine, and we therefore did not analyze data below 1 pN as these re-
sults were very sensitive to the choice of analysis parameters.
 
Results
 
Quadruplication of Heptad One in the Neck Coiled-Coil 
Increases Processivity
 
In previous work, a construct containing a duplication of
the first heptad of the kinesin neck coiled-coil was prepared
as a control for mutagenesis experiments examining the role
of the neck coiled-coil in processive motility (Romberg et
al., 1998). Surprisingly, this heptad one duplication mutant
(H1D) displayed an approximately threefold increase in run
length, whereas all other mutations in the coiled-coil either
reduced or did not change processivity. Why this mutation
increased processivity was not investigated in the previous
work. To test whether processivity could be further in-
creased by including additional copies of heptad one, we
prepared a mutant of K560-GFP (the first 560 amino acids
of human conventional kinesin fused at its COOH terminus
to the F64L/S65T variant of GFP; Romberg et al., 1998)
containing a quadruplicate repeat of heptad one (termed
H1Q; consists of four repeats of heptad one followed by
heptads two through five; Fig. 1). To test whether any ob-
served effects were sequence specific or instead arose from
a lengthening of the coiled-coil, we also prepared a quadru-
plicate repeat of the fifth (terminal) heptad of the coiled-
coil (termed H5Q; consists of heptads one through four fol-
lowed by four copies of heptad five; Fig. 1).
We first investigated the basic enzymatic and motile
properties of the H1Q and H5Q mutants (Table I). The
microtubule gliding velocity and the ATPase 
 
k
 
cat
 
 were
within error of wild type for both mutants. The 
 
K
 
m
 
(MT), a
parameter that reflects microtubule affinity, was similar to
wild type for H1Q and slightly increased for H5Q. Thus,
both H1Q and H5Q are functional motors with properties
similar to wild-type kinesin.
To measure the processivity of these mutants, we used a
single molecule fluorescence assay in which individual
GFP-tagged kinesins are imaged as they move along an
axoneme (Vale et al., 1996; Romberg et al., 1998; Shimizu
et al., 2000). Measurement of the attachment and detach-
ment positions and times of individual movements pro-
 
Table I. ATPase and Motility Properties of Coiled-Coil Mutants
 
MT-stimulated ATPase
MT gliding Construct
 
K
 
m
 
(MT)
 
k
 
cat
 
m
 
M ATP/s per head
 
m
 
m/s
 
Wild type 0.44 
 
6
 
 0.09 45 
 
6
 
 3 0.37 
 
6
 
 0.11
H1Q 0.41 
 
6
 
 0.10 35 
 
6
 
 2 0.44 
 
6
 
 0.09
H5Q 1.65 
 
6
 
 0.13 33 
 
6
 
 1 0.38 
 
6
 
 0.12
5Lys 1.14 
 
6
 
 0.33 27 
 
6
 
 2 0.35 
 
6
 
 0.05
4Glu
 
.
 
10
 
.
 
6 0.47 
 
6
 
 0.05
 
K
 
m
 
(MT) and 
 
k
 
cat
 
 indicate the microtubule concentration needed for half-maximal
stimulation of the ATPase activity and the maximal ATPase activity at saturating
microtubule concentrations, respectively. These values were obtained by fitting
ATPase rates measured at eight different microtubule concentrations to a Michaelis-
Menten function. Errors are given as the standard error of the fitted parameter. The
ATPase activity of the 4Glu mutant did not saturate at up to 25 
 
m
 
M microtubule
concentration, and displayed a turnover rate of 6 s
 
2
 
1
 
 at that microtubule concentration.
Because of their low microtubule affinity, 
 
K
 
m
 
(MT) and 
 
k
 
cat
 
 could not be determined.
Figure 1. The structure of kinesin and kinesin mutations used in this
study. (A) The structure of the kinesin dimer (Kozielski et al., 1997)
with the catalytic core shown in gray, the neck linker in red, and the
neck coiled-coil in green. The bound ADP is shown in cyan. Hep-
tads one and five are shown in darker green, and the two terminal
lysines of heptad 1 are shown as a blue space-filling model. This fig-
ure was prepared using Molscript and Raster3D (Kraulis, 1991;
Meritt and Murphy, 1994). (B) A schematic representation of the
structural domains of the first 560 amino acids of human conven-
tional kinesin, colored as in the structure above. The catalytic core is
followed by the neck linker; the core and neck linker are collectively
known as the motor domain. This is followed by the neck coiled-coil,
a putative unstructured hinge region (Hinge 1), and a second coiled-
coil (Coil 2). The kinesin is truncated at amino acid 560 (at the end
of coil 2), and GFP is fused to the COOH terminus. (C) The se-
quence of the mutants studied here. The wild-type coiled-coil is
shown, with heptads 1 and 5 highlighted in dark green. The mutated
or inserted residues for each mutant are shown in bold color. 
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vides a direct determination of the run length and velocity
of single molecules. The run lengths are exponentially dis-
tributed (Block et al., 1990; Vale et al., 1996), and the ex-
ponential decay constant is a measure of the mean run
length. H1Q displayed a run length of 
 
z
 
7 
 
m
 
m (Table II
and Fig. 2). This value is more than fourfold greater than
the wild-type run length and represents a larger gain in
processivity than the original H1D mutant. This effect can-
not be explained by a change in the association state of
H1Q (such as formation of tetramers or aggregates), be-
cause the intensities of the single molecule spots were un-
changed from wild-type kinesin (data not shown). The
single molecule mean velocity of H1Q was the same as
wild-type kinesin. In contrast, H5Q had a modest (1.7-
fold) gain in processivity, which was significantly less than
that obtained for H1Q. Unexpectedly, H5Q had a slightly
faster velocity than wild type (18% increase). These re-
sults confirm and extend previous observations that ultra-
processive motors can be created by manipulation of the
neck coiled-coil. Moreover, the mechanism does not ap-
pear to involve simply a length increase of the coiled-coil,
because H5Q, which is the same length as H1Q, displayed
only a small change in processivity.
To further characterize the gain of processivity by the
H1Q mutant, we measured processivity as a function of
load using an optical trap assay. In this assay, the kinesin-
coated beads are subject to a restoring force by the optical
trap (Svoboda and Block, 1994a), which increases the load
on the motor as it moves the bead away from the center of
the trap. Since the force on the kinesin is constantly chang-
ing as the motor moves outward from the trap center, we
cannot simply measure the run length to determine the
processivity at a given load. Instead, we measured the time
bound and the number of times that the motor dissociated
from the microtubule in different force regimes (0.5 pN
force intervals). From this data, the motor dissociation
rate could be calculated as a function of load. These mea-
surements could be made more accurately using a force-
clamping optical trap (Visscher et al., 1999), although the
current setup is sufficient for comparing the relative disso-
ciation rates as a function of load for these two mutants.
Wild-type kinesin and the H1Q mutant did not differ in
their dissociation rates over the force range that could be
measured accurately (1–4 pN) (Fig. 3 B). Thus, while H1Q
shows a fourfold decrease in dissociation rate compared
with wild type in the zero load regime of the single mole-
cule fluorescence assay (Fig. 3 B), this difference is not ap-
parent at higher loads. Thus, the mechanism underlying
the increase in processivity is very force sensitive and does
not appear to operate under loads above 1 pN. These re-
sults suggest that a weak interaction, easily disrupted by an
opposing force, retains the H1Q mutant for longer times
on the microtubule compared with wild type.
 
Electrostatic Effects Are Important for the Gain
in Processivity
 
A notable sequence feature of heptad one (TAEQWKK)
is the presence of two lysines and a net charge of 
 
1
 
1. Thus,
in the H1Q mutant, the net charge of the neck coiled-coil
is increased from 
 
1
 
4 to 
 
1
 
7 (
 
1
 
8 to 
 
1
 
14 in the dimer).
These observations, together with the optical trapping
data indicating that a weak interaction is responsible for
the processivity gain, suggested that an electrostatic inter-
action might be responsible for the observed effects of the
 
Table II. Single Molecule Motility of Kinesin Coiled-Coil 
Mutants on Axonemes
 
Run length
Construct
 
n
 
Observed Corrected Velocity
 
m
 
m
 
m
 
m
 
m
 
m/s
 
Wild type 246 1.1 
 
6
 
 0.1 1.5 
 
6
 
 0.2 0.389 
 
6
 
 0.005
H1Q 108 2.5 
 
6
 
 0.3 6.6 
 
6
 
 2.6 0.371 
 
6
 
 0.006
H5Q 156 1.7 
 
6
 
 0.2 2.5 
 
6
 
 0.3 0.460 
 
6
 
 0.007
5Lys 128 1.9 
 
6
 
 0.2 3.5 
 
6
 
 0.8 0.392 
 
6
 
 0.008
4Glu 172 0.28 
 
6
 
 0.03 0.30 
 
6
 
 0.03 0.345 
 
6
 
 0.008
 
Single molecule velocities and run lengths were measured as described in the Materials
and Methods. 
 
n
 
 is the number of events that were scored for each mutant. Errors were
determined by bootstrapping and are reported as 1 SD. All measurements were repeated
on two separate preparations and agreed within error. The numbers reported here are
derived from a single fit of all measured data. Observed run lengths were corrected for
photobleaching as described in the Materials and Methods. For all mutants, the
probability was 
 
,
 
10
 
2
 
4
 
 that the measured run lengths were distributed the same as the
wild-type run lengths (determined using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test).
Figure 2. Run-length histograms of wild-type and mutant kine-
sins. Run lengths were measured in a single molecule fluores-
cence motility assay as described in the Materials and Methods.
The mean run length was determined by fitting to the cumulative
probability distribution of the data (see Materials and Methods)
and not to the histograms shown here. The mean run lengths and
their associated errors are shown in Table II. Three events longer
than 10 mm were scored for H1Q, but are not shown. 
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heptad one quadruplication on processivity. To test this
hypothesis, we examined the effect of salt on the run
length of wild-type and the H1Q mutant. Two different
salt treatments were tested: 250 mM KCl, which would be
expected to efficiently disrupt charge–charge interactions,
and 120 mM K-acetate, a less chaotropic salt and a condi-
tion that is a closer mimic of the in vivo ionic environment
(Burton, 1983).
KCl reduced the processivity of wild-type kinesin by
four- to fivefold, a larger effect than previously observed
(Vale et al., 1996) (Table III). However, the effect of KCl
on the H1Q run length was much more dramatic (12-fold
decrease). K-acetate had no effect on wild-type kinesin pro-
cessivity, but reduced H1Q processivity by two- to three-
fold. The processivity of H1Q in 120 mM K acetate is still
 
nearly twice that of wild type. The much greater sensitivity
of H1Q run length to increased salt concentration com-
pared with wild-type kinesin strongly suggests that an elec-
trostatic interaction is involved in the gain of processivity.
A potential electrostatic interaction partner for the ki-
nesin neck coiled-coil is the highly negatively charged
COOH terminus, which is known to interact with a num-
ber of proteins, including kinesin (Hagiwara et al., 1994;
Tucker and Goldstein, 1997). Moreover, removal of the
COOH terminus of tubulin by subtilisin was recently
shown to reduce kinesin processivity (Wang and Sheetz,
2000). To test this hypothesis, we measured the processiv-
ity of H1Q and wild-type on bovine brain microtubules be-
fore and after subtilisin cleavage (Serrano et al., 1984). Ki-
nesin moved along microtubules with a greater velocity
but slightly shorter run length compared with sea urchin
sperm axonemes (Table IV). The H1Q mutant showed a
processivity increase on microtubules similar to that ob-
served on axonemes. Upon treatment with subtilisin, the
processivity of wild-type kinesin was only reduced by
 
z
 
30%, a smaller decrease than observed previously with a
bead assay (Wang and Sheetz, 2000). In contrast, subtilisin
treatment reduced the processivity of the H1Q mutant by
fourfold. This result clearly indicates that the COOH ter-
minus of tubulin is the main interaction partner for kine-
sin’s positively charged neck coiled-coil.
 
Engineering Kinesin Processivity by Point Mutations
 
Based on the previous results, we predicted that we should
be able to modulate kinesin processivity by changing the
charge of the neck coiled-coil without changing its length.
To test this, we produced a mutant in which the terminal
two residues of heptads two through four were replaced by
lysine (5Lys) (Fig. 1). These residues were chosen for re-
placement because they are in the same positions in the
heptad pattern as the added lysines in H1Q. We also pro-
duced a mutant in which four naturally occurring posi-
tively charged amino acids (three lysines and one arginine)
were mutated to glutamates (4Glu). This mutant has a
neck coiled-coil sequence with an overall neck coiled-coil
charge of 
 
2
 
4, which is of equal magnitude but opposite
sign to the wild-type neck coiled-coil sequence (
 
1
 
4).
The 5Lys mutant exhibited comparable ATPase activity
and microtubule gliding velocity to wild-type kinesin (Ta-
ble I). The 4Glu mutant, however, showed a significant
defect in ATPase activity, with a
 
 K
 
m
 
(MT) 
 
. 
 
10-fold
Figure 3. (A) Representative movements of a kinesin-coated bead
along the long axis of a microtubule in an optical trap. The trap stiff-
ness was 0.028 pN/nm, and the data was collected at 2 kHz. Five pro-
cessive “runs” are shown. Dissociation of kinesin from the microtu-
bule occurs when the bead suddenly and rapidly returns to the trap
center, and the number of such events at different loads were scored.
(B) Dissociation rate as a function of load for wild-type (WT) kine-
sin and the H1Q mutant. Dissociation rates for WT (j) and H1Q
(s) were measured by optical trapping as described in the Materials
and Methods, except for the zero-load values, which are reported as
the inverse of the association time in the single molecule fluores-
cence motility assay. 170 runs were scored for wild-type kinesin and
424 runs for H1Q in the optical trapping experiment. Error bars are
calculated as the square root of the number of events in each 0.5 pN
force bin divided by the residence time in that force bin. Dissocia-
tion rates could not be calculated for forces below 1 pN due to the
uncertainty of precisely when the bead motion began.
 
Table III. Effect of Salt Treatment on Kinesin Processivity
 
Run length
Construct Added salt
 
n
 
Observed Corrected Velocity
 
m
 
m
 
m
 
m
 
m
 
m/s
 
Wild type 250 mM KCl 43 0.30 
 
6
 
 0.05 0.31 
 
6
 
 0.05 0.42 
 
6
 
 0.03
H1Q 250 mM KCl 54 0.50 
 
6
 
 0.06 0.55 
 
6
 
 0.07 0.42 
 
6
 
 0.01
Wild type 120 mM KAc 75 1.1 
 
6
 
 0.1 1.4 
 
6
 
 0.2 0.416 
 
6
 
 0.008
H1Q 120 mM KAc 69 1.7 
 
6 0.2 2.6 6 0.5 0.465 6 0.008
Single molecule measurements were made as described in the Materials and Methods
and in Table II. n is the number of events that were scored for each mutant. The run
lengths after addition of KCl differed at P , 10216 from those without added salt. The
addition of K-acetate did not produce a significant change in the wild-type run length,
but did for H1Q (P 5 2 3 1023). Salts were added to a buffer of 12 mM Pipes, pH 6.8,
1 mM EGTA, and 2 mM MgCl2. The buffer pH was readjusted to 6.8 after the addition
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higher than wild type. Since the ATPase activity did not
begin to saturate at 25 mM microtubules, we were unable
to fit the ATPase data to Michaelis-Menten kinetics, and
thus could not determine the Km(MT) or kcat. However,
despite this reduced microtubule binding affinity, the
4Glu mutant still showed wild-type velocity in a multiple
motor microtubule gliding assay. Thus, despite having
substantially different charges on the neck coiled-coil
than wild-type kinesin, 5Lys and 4Glu are both functional
motor proteins.
In the single molecule motility assay, both mutants
moved at the wild-type velocity (Table II). The 5Lys mu-
tant, however, was approximately threefold more proces-
sive than wild type (Table II and Fig. 2), while the 4Glu
mutant was approximately fivefold less processive than
wild type. The run lengths of these mutants are consistent
with our model that the charge of the neck coiled-coil is an
important determinant of kinesin processivity. These re-
sults also indicate that kinesin processivity can be engi-
neered (either increased or decreased) with only a few
point mutations.
Discussion
In conventional kinesin, processivity is generally believed
to result from the hand-over-hand coordination of the two
motor domains (Hackney, 1994). The key element in the
hand-over-hand motility cycle appears to be the neck
linker, a small peptide that drives forward motion by re-
versibly binding to the core motor domain (Rice et al.,
1999; Case et al., 2000; Tomishige and Vale, 2000; Vale
and Milligan, 2000). Here, we have extended our under-
standing of the kinesin mechanism by showing that the
neck coiled-coil is an important determinant of kinesin
processivity. Mutations of the neck coiled-coil that make it
more positively charged increase kinesin processivity,
while mutations that make it more negatively charged de-
crease processivity. The gain in processivity is greatly di-
minished by high salt concentrations or by removal of the
COOH terminus of tubulin, suggesting the involvement of
an electrostatic interaction between kinesin’s neck coiled-
coil and tubulin’s COOH terminus. The processivity gain
of the positively charged H1Q mutant is abolished at rela-
tively low loads, indicating that the interaction responsible
for the increased processivity is weak (Bell, 1978; Evans
and Ritchie, 1997) and distinct from the strong binding
mediated by the catalytic core. Thus, we propose that the
neck coiled-coil enhances processivity via an electrostatic
interaction with the tubulin COOH terminus. Consistent
with this hypothesis, the tubulin COOH terminus has pre-
viously been shown to interact with kinesin (Tucker and
Goldstein, 1997) and increase its processivity (Wang and
Sheetz, 2000), and deletion of the neck coiled-coil greatly
reduces processivity (Romberg et al., 1998).
We propose that the neck coiled-coil functions in the ki-
nesin mechanism by serving to tether the kinesin molecule
near the microtubule surface (Fig. 4). When moving pro-
cessively via a hand-over-hand mechanism, a motor must
Table IV. Single Molecule Motility of Kinesin Mutants on 
Microtubules, Before and After Subtilisin Treatment
Run length
Construct Substrate n Observed Corrected Velocity
mm mm mm/s
Wild type MT 54 0.8 6 0.2 1.0 6 0.2 0.52 6 0.02
Wild type SMT 73 0.6 6 0.1 0.7 6 0.1 0.40 6 0.06
H1Q MT 60 2.9 6 0.3 5.8 6 1.6 0.51 6 0.02
H1Q SMT 43 0.8 6 0.1 1.5 6 0.5 0.25 6 0.02
Single molecule measurements were made as described in Materials and Methods and
Table II. n is the number of events that were scored for each mutant. Run lengths were
significantly different on subtilisin-treated microtubules compared with untreated
microtubules (P , 2 3 1023) for both wild type and H1Q.
Figure 4. Model of the kinesin neck coiled-coil interaction with the tubulin COOH terminus. The kinesin neck coiled-coil is shown in
blue, and the tubulin COOH-termini are shown in red. The microtubule protofilament is shown in grey, with the alpha tubulin subunit
colored lighter than the beta. The state pictured is an intermediate in the hand-over-hand mechanism, where one head is bound and the
second is unbound and searching for the next binding site. The coiled-coil protrudes perpendicular to the direction of motion, lying along
the microtubule surface, where it can interact with the tubulin COOH termini. The interaction between the neck coiled-coil and the tu-
bulin COOH termini reduces the volume accessible to the unbound head by diffusion and restrains it close to the microtubule surface.
We propose that this tethering near the microtubule increases the second head rebinding rate, thereby enhancing kinesin processivity.Thorn et al. Engineering Kinesin Processivity 1099
pass through a state where one head is bound to the micro-
tubule and the other is detached and searching for the next
binding site (see Figure 6 of Tomishige and Vale, 2000).
An electrostatic tether that keeps the kinesin molecule
close to the microtubule surface would reduce the search
space of the unbound head, thereby accelerating its re-
binding rate. This would reduce the complete detachment
of kinesin from the microtubule by dissociation from the
one-head bound state and thereby enhance processivity.
This mechanism is consistent with kinetic simulations of
the kinesin stepping model of Rice et al. (1999) using pub-
lished rate constants (Ma and Taylor, 1997), which show
that 80% of dissociations occur from the one-head bound
state, and that a 10-fold increase in the rebinding rate can
give rise to a fourfold increase in processivity (Thorn, K.S.,
and R.D. Vale, unpublished results). The neck coiled-coil–
tubulin interaction may also enable a two-head detached
kinesin to be retained near the microtubule and undergo
one-dimensional diffusion along its surface (Tomishige
and Vale, 2000). Enhancement of binding rates for pro-
tein–protein interactions through favorable electrostatic
interactions is well known (Schreiber and Fersht, 1996; Ja-
nin, 1997; Selzer et al., 2000). Therefore, increasing pro-
cessivity via an electrostatic tether is a plausible and well
understood mechanism.
Recent structural studies are also consistent with our
proposed model. Docking of the kinesin dimer structure
into electron microscopic reconstructions of the kinesin-
microtubule complex have predicted that the neck coiled-
coil lies approximately tangential to the microtubule sur-
face (Hoenger et al., 1998). Such a location is consistent
with an interaction between the kinesin neck coiled-coil
and the tubulin COOH terminus. Additionally, the tubulin
COOH terminus appears to be disordered, as it is not
observed in the tubulin crystal structure (Nogales et
al., 1998). The flexibility and potential reach (4 nm when
fully extended) of the tubulin COOH terminus (Vale,
1999) may facilitate interactions with the neck coiled-coil
throughout the hand-over-hand cycle.
A similar electrostatic tethering mechanism to the tubu-
lin COOH terminus has recently been proposed to explain
the processivity of a chimeric motor protein consisting of
the catalytic core of KIF1A fused to the kinesin neck
linker (Okada and Hirokawa, 2000). In this case, the posi-
tively charged tether is a polylysine motif in loop 12 and
the electrostatic interaction prevents this monomeric kine-
sin from diffusing away from the microtubule in its weakly
bound state. This function is similar to that proposed here
for the kinesin neck coiled-coil, although the mechanical
properties of KIF1A and kinesin are very different. In
KIF1A, a small power stroke of the motor domain may
bias the one-dimensional diffusion resulting from the elec-
trostatic tether (Tomishige and Vale, 2000). In the case of
conventional kinesin, the tether likely serves to keep the
motor domains close to the microtubule, thereby acceler-
ating the rebinding of the unbound motor domain and re-
ducing dissociation events.
This neck coiled-coil electrostatic tethering mechanism
may be conserved, as conventional kinesins in organisms
ranging from Caenorhabditis elegans to human all have
neck coiled-coils that are positively charged (ranging from
12 to 14) and well conserved in sequence, particularly in
the first two heptads. Our results with various mutants also
suggest that the location and distribution of charge may
play some role in modulating processivity. However, fun-
gal conventional kinesins have neutral coiled-coils, yet are
processive (Crevel et al., 1999), suggesting that another re-
gion of the molecule may perform this tethering role. We
also have observed significant changes of kinesin proces-
sivity due to charge reversal mutants in loops 8b and 10,
which are near where the neck coiled-coil emerges from
the motor domain (Thorn, K.S., and R.D. Vale, unpub-
lished results). Thus, regions other than the neck coiled-
coil also may be involved in electrostatic tethering interac-
tions with tubulin.
The tethering interaction that we describe may be influ-
enced by posttranslational modification of tubulin. Tubu-
lin can be phosphorylated, acetylated, and polyglutamy-
lated, all of which increase its negative charge (Luduena,
1998). In particular, polyglutamylation can add up to
seven glutamates to the COOH terminus of tubulin,
greatly increasing its negative charge (Redeker et al., 1992;
Luduena, 1998). The biological functions of these modifi-
cations are still poorly understood. This work raises the
possibility that such modifications may serve, at least in
part, to modulate kinesin processivity.
Although all of our studies have been performed in
vitro, we expect that the electrostatic tethering interaction
described here is pertinent to in vivo function. In the pres-
ence of 120 mM potassium acetate, a reasonable mimic of
the in vivo ionic conditions in the cell (Burton, 1983), the
H1Q mutant was still more processive than wild-type kine-
sin. Under the restoring force of the optical trap, however,
the processivity of the two motors was the same. The
forces and barriers acting upon motors in vivo, however,
are not well understood (Howard, 1996), and they may be
quite different from the conditions that a motor experi-
ences in an optical trap. Vesicles moving in cells undergo
“saltatory” motion (Rebhun, 1972; Sheetz, 1999), exhibit-
ing periods of very rapid movement separated by pauses
when they are stopped. This complex motion suggests that
motors are not subject to a constant load in the cytoplasm
provided by viscous drag or compliant elastic elements. In-
stead, the sudden cessation of movement suggests that mo-
tors occasionally encounter inelastic barriers (e.g., large
structures) that block its path. Ultra-high processivity may
be detrimental under such circumstances since the motor
would become trapped by relentlessly attempting to move
along the same blocked path. On the other, if the mo-
tor(s)/organelle dissociates, it has the opportunity to find a
new microtubule track that may circumvent the barrier.
Thus, kinesin run length may be an evolutionarily tuned
parameter that represents a compromise between long dis-
tance travel and the ability to dissociate to negotiate
around barriers. The consequences of increasing or de-
creasing kinesin processivity for motor function in vivo
would be interesting to determine, and the altered proces-
sivity mutants described here may provide useful tools for
such investigations in genetically tractable organisms.
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